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Volume LXVIII

Ollicers Inducled; American Dream, Brotherhood
Emig Emphasizes Highlight "Festival of the Arts"
New Responsibility
The newly elected officers of the in the neal' future.
student government were sworn inArts Festival
to office by former USGA president
Frank DiNoia at the February 24th
The Arts Festival, sponsored by
the Lantern, is scheduled for the
meeting of the USGA. President weekend of March 8th.
.
.
John Emig took charge of the meet- in I d
. t'
..
ThIS WIll
ing and spoke briefly to the assemc u. e pam mg exhIbItions, poetry
bly concerning the fact that "re- I readl~g~, the presentation of a play
sponsibility" will be the key wora by Vlc.kl Van Horn, a rock concert
.
. featurmg "The American D ream, "
for the Ursmus
student to keep m
mind before turning to the mat- and several other events that
d
should make up a very big weekend
t ers a' t h an.
a t U·
rsmus. Th e program has been
Lounge for "Ladies"
carefully and diligently planned
It was announced that the lounge and is sure to be a success. All it
in building #1 has been opened, but needs is student support.
that it is not to be used for fraterBlack Culture Discussed
nity gatherings. Dean Whatley
has stated that the new lounge is a
Byron Jackson and Bob Dixon
place for "gentlemen to entertain spoke before the assembly concernladies." Complaints have already ing the fate and state of the Black
been received concerning the fact Alliance. A committee is being
that couples are made uncomfort- formed consisting of two faculty
able in the lounge by groups of members, two members of the adboys that congregate and loiter in ministration, two white students
the area.
and two specially chosen black stu~
dents. Dr. Fletcher is to be the
Many Small Activities
faculty advisor of this group. The
Art Severance reported on the committee is to discuss bringing
Activities Committee and an- black culture to Ursinus by worknounced that the committee is ing it into the curriculum, introplanning many small activities so ducing Black thought into certain
that they can present a diversified courses, and creating an awareness
program and gain some insight as of contemporary Black philosophy.
to what types of activities the stuThe Black students on campus
dent body enjoys. "Complete participation is not expected," said would all like to be members of this
Severance, and therefore the plan- committee, since their original dening of a big event is almost fu- sire was to form an organization
tile. Students are asked to check for and of Black students. They do
the Weekly for the poll concerning not, as Byron put it, "want to bethe types of activities that they come a committee like every other
Ursinus committee." They want to
would like to see on the campus.
the red tape. They are disescape
It was stated that the SFARC
has completed its work on the pro- satisfied with the new committee,
posed changes of the school rules. which seems to emphasize their
These will be presented to the fac- minority position.
LINDA TURNAGE
ulty for their approval sometime

On Saturday night March 8 at 8:00 The American Dream and The Brotherhood will appear in a joint
dance-concert to be held in Wismer Hall. The dance-concert will be the highlight of the Ursinus Arts Festival which spans the entire weekend.
The American Dream is presently the top band in Philadelphia and is the house band at the Electric
Factory. Through this position they have had the honor of appearing with such notable groups as .the
Jefferson Airplane, Canned Heat, Moby Grape, Ten Years After, Jeff Beck, Country Joe and the FIS?,
and other major groups. Besides appearing at the "Factory" they regularly perform at the ElectriC
Circus, one of the major meccas of underground music in New York City.
Their music is primarily hard
rock, but it also encompasses blues,
ballads and country and western
overtones. They have written over
45 songs, and are currently negotiating a recording contract.
The second appearance of the
Brotherhood at Ursinus promises
to be even more exciting than their
first: a dance held during first semester finals. Since then they have
acquired new equipment, written
new songs, and cut a record.
The concert has been financed by
the four classes and the Student
Activities Committee, so the price
has been reduced to $2.00 per couple for Ursinus students, and $3.00
per couple for students outside the
- school. The concert will also feaThe American Dream, scheduled to appear in concert on Saturday, ture a light show produced by Aura
March 8, are (from left to right), Nick Jameson, guitar; Don Ferris, which should add a new dimension
bass; Don van Winkle, guitar, harp; Nick Indelicato, vocals; Mickey to Ursinus rock concerts.
Brook, drums.

USGA Officers Interviewed;
Communication Gap Stressed
In an interview with John Emig
and Alan Novak, the newly elected president and vice-president of
the USGA, Emig stated that he
feels that he has "established a
good relationship with President
Helfferich." Emig and Novak had
just come from a conference with
the President, in which they discussed ideals and the possibility of
holding a trial period, perhaps at
the end of this semester, during
which the proposed rules concerning open dorms and drinking would
be put into effect.
Tight Package of Rules
"The President expects us to

come up with a tight package of
rules," said Emig, adding that this
would include a set disciplinary
policy. "We must prove," stated
vice-president Novak, "that the
present rules detract from the college and do not serve toward turning out responsible individuals."
Both agreed that academic life at
Ursinus would improve as well.
Indirect Personal Contact
One large problem discussed during the interview is the communication gap which exists between
the administration, the student government, and the student body. As
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)

200 Attend Lorelei;
Fischer CrownedKing
The time of the Lorelei has been; and for many, what a time it was.
One of the established traditions of the evening has been the crowning
of the Lorelei king elected by the student body the previous afternoon.
This year, Edward Fischer received the crown from Mrs. Helfferich,
amid the cheers of his fraternity brothers and friends.

Pictured with past president Frank DiNoia are the newly-elected USGA
officers: Walker Tom pkins, treasurer; Barb Wagner, corresponding
secretary; Alan No\'ak, male vice president; John Emig, president;
Marianne Rozycka. female vice president; Patti Bedwell, recording
secretary.
------------------------------

Semi-Formal Ball Highlights
Junior-Senior Week-End
Thel'e seems to be some monumental confusion in the information circulating around campus about the Junior-Senior Weekend.
First of all, the Junior-Senior Ball
-is it semi-formal?
Why not
formal? Only soul type music?
When is it?
Senior and junior class presiients Walt Kealey and Bob Keehn
. have been working together in
planning the activities for the
weekend of May 2 and 3. Friday
night will be the Junior-Senior Ball

at the General Washington Country Club. The dance is semi-formal, a term which has become sort
of "Ursinus tradition" as "formal
dances" of the past have never succeeded. Two bands will have been
contracted for that night-one being a modern dance band, the other
a rock group called the Hunks of
Drunks. With the two groups, a
greater variety of music will be
possible; and hopefully, more peoSaturday
ple will then attend.
night's activities on the Showboat
are being planned by the junior
class.

Placement
Interviews
Scheduled
The Placement Office encourage
Seniors to take advantage of the
following scheduled job interviews:
March
6-Hercules
Burroughs Wellcome Pharmaceuticals
Provident National Bank
Franklin Twp., Somerset, N. J.
10-R. J. Reynolds
Bell Telephone of Penn ylvania
and AT&T Lon g Lines
ll-Fort Lauderdale, Fla., at Villanova
Wanamaker
Campbell's Soup
Merck & Co.
12-Central Penn Bank
U. S. Dept of Agriculture
Lees Carpets
13--J ohnson & Johnson
Philco-Ford Corporation
Lansdale
Fort Washington Education
& Technical Service Div.
17-Union Trust Co. of Baltimore
Carpenter Technology Corp.
Boyertown Schools

Another highlight of the evening came when Barbara Bingaman,
President of the Whitians, an- r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nounced this year's new members
and presented them with their cert)ficates. The Whitians is an honorary society named after Elizabeth B. White, former Dean of
Women and Professor of History.
In order to become a member, junior women must meet certain qualifications of scholarship, service, and
leadership. This year, eleven junior women qualified: Linda Foley,
Carol Haas, Karen Jogan, Alice
Johnson, Diann Leiby, Marilyn
Manning, Linda Murray, Jean
Ramsey, Carolee Tolotti, Vicki Van
Horn and Elaine Yost. Congratulations, girls!
Lorelei for '69 attracted approximately two hundred people, an attendance comparable to that Qf
other years. One general observation at this year's Lorelei was that
the girls did not make corsages for
their dates as has been the custom
other years-perhaps another vanishing Ursinus tradition?? Many
thanks to those who planned and
worked for this year's Lorelei, es- The newly elected memh;ers of the Whitians are, from left to riJtht:
(top row) Carol Haas, Lmda Foley, Elaine Yost. Alice Johnson Karen
pecially eo-chairmen Pam Sell and Jogan; (bottom row) Marilyn Manning, Carolee Tolotti and' Linda
Bob McDonald.
Murray; (missing) Vicki Van Horn.
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ldimJtial
Potpourri --

JUDy SCHNEIDER

Or
CouLd this ever happen here?
While browsing through several of the numerous college
newspapers the Weekly receives, I happened to find the following edifying items. It is always gratifying to look at the
newspapers from other schools-it helps you maintain your
perspective (which you must admit is sometimes helpful.)
From Dickinson a letter:
As two concerned Dickinson seniors, we would
like to know if there is any truth in the rumor that
selective service numbers will be embossed on the reverse side of our diplomas and t hat all senior men
will be graduated in fatigues t{) help expedite postcommencement exercises?
36-52-41-515
44-105-47-830
With the all too typical "the time is not favorable" opinion that the latest bill to abolish the draft is running into
Congress, we say in response to this letter, "Don't laugh."
Also from Dickinson - Coed dormitories will soon be
opened at that school. And the reaction of their administration?
The Deans of Men . . . and Women . . . are
excited about the possibilities for such a coeducational residence.
Dean Carver referred to it as a "new dimension"
in campus living. Dean Watson feels it has the potential to be an "exciting living" unit.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

I'VE

HALF A MINP"TO TUfZN 90TW OF YOU IN 10 !lie
OF 8UILDING5 & ~RO£JNDG.II

s.upeRlN~eNi

Ursinus, after much discussion and planning, has come
up with a proposal in twentieth century living to rival Dick...
inson's. Ursinus women (the Ursinus ladies) are now permitted to wash clothes (even underwear) on Sundays, AND
tailored slacks may now be worn to our great formal feast,
Saturday Night Dinner. Congratulations Ursinus, these new
rules will certainly prepare graduates to go out and face the
world.
From Muhlenberg a student reports on his conflict with
his leaders. At the College Editors' Conference in Washington, a riot was perpetrated and the rioters had to be subdued
-the rioters, members of a football coaches conference; the
rioted against, the college newspaper editors.
One merely had to wonder through the hotel
and he would stumble upon small groups of students
confronting their elders in verbal battle. There
were heads high on that evil illegal drug marijuana
being completely rational and coherent making complete fools of the drunken babbling "coaches." . . .
But then again the "coaches" represent the generation that has grown up and is experienced. They
represent the generation that should censor the
obscene children that have to grow up and learn
bow to behave.
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
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Siale Set 1'0 Pu..isla Proleslors;
I.aws 'Ilareale.. Civil £iberlies
The current rash of student demonstrations on our nation's college
and universit y campuses is precipitating reaction of the most serious
kind. The Pennsylvania ·legislature
is in t he process of passing lawsconcerning t he punishing of student demonstrators-which clearly
have an undemocratic and unconstitutional r ing about them.
Senate Bill 227, sponsored by 40
members of the State's 50 Senate
members, provides for fines of $100
and jail terms of up to two months,
or both, as penalties for the "wilfull disturbance or interference
with classroom, administration and
related school operations." There
are also additional fines and jail
terms for persons who "wilfully
annoy, disturb, taunt, assault or
molest stUdents, administrators,
employes or agents in a building or
on the grounds or in the immediate vicinity of schools and colleges.
"Lewd, lascivious or vulgar manner by word or deed in a building,
or on the grounds or in the immediate vicinity" is also punishable by fine and/or imprisonment.
The House Education Committee
has proposed its own version of
legislation designed to curb campus disorders. If approved, the
House bill authorizes the discontinuing of financial aid for students
"suspended or expelled" from
school for convictions on felonies
or misdemeanors involving moral
turpitude," and convictions for
crimes which involve the disruption of school operations or the
seizure of school property. These
proposed pieces of legislation are
clearly designed to inhibit freedom
of expression, and they have been
hastily prepared in a Joe McCarthy-type fashion-a fashion repugnant to defenders of civil libertarianism.
The American Civil Liberties Union, the American Jewish Congress,
House Speaker Herbert Fineman
and Majority Leader K. Leroy Irvis have all expressed strong opposition to the proposed legislation.
Fineman poignantly comments, " To make students specially
liable is to do away with their fundamental rights to be treated the
same as other common, ordinary
citizens."
There is no doubt that responsible students, educators, administrators, and citizens deplore the
employment of violence which results in the d-estruction of property and the imprisonment of school
authorities or representatives. But
we already have laws dealing with
such civil and criminal offenses.
The proposed State legislation is
designed to bring a false kind of
"law and order" to school and college campuses-the kind of superficial order attempted in fascist
Spain or communist Russia.
President Nixon, applauding the
"get tough" policy of people like
Notre Dame's president, the Rev.
Theodore Hesburgh, in dealing with
campus dissidents, reflects the sa~e
sort of conservative paranOIa
which characterized his position
during the Joe McCarthy witchhunt era. While there is no questioning the fact that Ronald Reagan has a problem on his hands
with the avowed communists and
anarchists who are bent on destroying the University of. Califo~ia,
his oppressive tactics m handlmg
the disorders at Berkeley and ~t
San Francisco State only serve m
coalescing the forces of d.isru~ti?n
(which very often include IdealIstIC,
well-intentioned students who end
up doing anti-liberal things when
confronted with anti-liberal actions).
Recently, the University of Pennsylvania was the scene of a peaceful six-day sit-in which resulted in
the University's granting several
concessions to the protestors. University expansion projects, which
threaten the surrounding, predominantly Black community, was the
focal issue of the protest. In exercising great restraint in the meth-

ods used to protest what students ' society portends revolution.
felt to be a major wrong, they
While Ursinus College is berthed
gained the respect of, and rational in the sweet isolation of rural
treatment by, Penn's moderate Pennsylvania, echoing only the
president, Gaylord P . Harnwell. In sounds of the campus building revpraising the manner in which the olution, there lurks great danger
protestors
handled
themselves, in the complacency which marks
Harnwell said: "We can stand al- our student body concerning events
most as a beacon right in the mid- in the "outside world." A concern
dIe of the smoky battleground of for the defending of our fundamencampuses today."
However, de- tal civil liberties should be an overspite the rational manner in which riding one. If the passage of the
the ·P enn students conducted their proposed Pennsylvania legislation
protest, there were critics who re- is achieved, all forms of protest
flect the alarming reaction to any (such as the wearing of black arm
and all types of protest.
bands in support of Waldo-Clymer
Both the American Legion and last year) may be inhibited and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars (no- even prohibited through the applitorious for their anti-liberal stands cation of unjust laws. The time to
and favorable attitudes toward war write to Harrisburg is NOW! !
Freedom of expression and pro-without wars both organizations
would eventually pass out of exist- test are basic American rights. If
ence) , have asked President Harn- these rights are infringed upon, we
well to outlaw Students for a Dem- may never regain them. As John
ocratic Society, which organized Stuart Mill so eloquently expressed:
the six-day sit-in. The two organ- u. • • It is only by the collision of
izations also defended the Univer- adverse opinions that the remainsity's classmed research programs, der of the truth has any chance of
and the active campus recruitment being supplied."
JOHN S. PICCONI
programs conducted by military
and industrial representatives--two
Direct letters of opposition to the
favorite targets for SDS activity.
proposed Pennsylvania legislation
It is quite apparent that left- to :
Ser.ator Robert Fleming
wing extremists are in fact instiSenate President Pro-Tempore
gating much of the violence maniPennsylvania General Assembly
fested throughout American socieHarrisburg,
Pennsylvania
ty.
But harsh, anti-democratic
(Sponsor of Senate Bill 227)
measures designed to curb leftRepresentative Herbert Fineman
wing extremism represent extremHouse Speaker
ism from the right. The best dePennsylvania General Assembly
fense against all forms of extremHarrisburg, Pennsylvania
ism is to keep them out in the
(Opponent of Proposed Legisopen, and above ground. While
lation)
providing for fines, imprisonment
Representative K. Leroy Irvis
and denial of !financial aid to stuHouse Majority Leader
dents involved in the fOl'ms of proPennsylvania General Assembly
test delineated in the proposed legHarrisburg, Pennsylvania
islation, is not only unconstitution(Opponent of Proposed Bills)
al, anti-democratic and absurd, but
Governor Raymond P. Sha.fer
more importantly, it will ultimatePennsylvania State Capitol
ly serve in pushing the left-wing
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
extremists underground and will
Governor Shafer has expressed
facilitate the further entrenchment
of the forces of right-wing reaction that he may not sign such proposed
in centers of institutional author- legislation if and when it is preity. Such sharp cleavage in any sented for his consideration.

In Our Mailbag
Dear Editor,
As a faculty member I really
know little or nothing about fraternities at Ursinus. I have the
strong impression, however, that
they are not the institutions to bolster up one's feelings of social superiority which they are at many
institutions. Why that is, is hard
to tell, perhaps because Ursinus
has a more or less homogeneous
student body and therefore there is
little snobbery.
In any event, it is quite obvious
that any social group can be a

force for good or for evil, and perhaps one should mention the good
deeds of fraternities since we hear
so much about the other side.
Therefore I should like everyone to
know that when I had to have blood
transfusions at the Jeanes Hospital, six of the boys from the Beta
Sigma Lambda fraternity gave
blood to the hospital. I feel this
action should be publicized and that
is why I am writing this letter to
express my gratitude.
Very truly yours,
Helen T. Garrett
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CONTEMPLATIONS

By~Line

A REMARK

'nle proposals for establishing
the Ursinus College Black Student
Alliance and its constitution were
tabled two weeks ago, in favor of
establishing an ad hoc committee
consisting of two administrators,
two faculty members, two black
students, two white students and a
faculty advisor. The proposal was
made by President Helfferich, suggesting that the existence of a
Black Student Alliance on the Ursinus campus is "totally against
the customs, rules and traditions of
the college."
The feelings expressed concerned the idea that a
Black Student Alliance would be a
potential segregated and separatist
organization which is supposedly
nonexistent on this campus. However, I feel certain that the administration does not desire to deal with
a group of black people for fear of
extreme pressure. By establishing
such an ad hoc committee, the administrators feel that they are in
the position to confront individuals

whom they think will bend under
pressure.
As chairman of the Black Student Alliance, which still exists and
will as long as black students are at
Ursinus, I am satisfied with Dr.
One thmg
Helfferich's proposal.
must be made certain, however,
and that is that this committee will
not stumble as other campus committees do. We will not sit idly by
while we wait to talk to other committees to even present an idea.
This ad hoc committee will be subject to no other committees nor
persons except those in the administration.
Perhaps those lethargic persons
who enjoy waiting for promised
changes should take heed to the example presented by the Black Student Alliance. I would like to think
how progressive Ursinus could
have been had we not been eleven
blacks, but fifty.

BYRON JACKSON

Lantern Literary Lapse
Termed liT itanic Bomb"
By JONATHAN WEAVER
Two weeks ago the Lantern made
its annual debut in an explosion of
obscurity, appropriately followed
by a holocaust of silence. The
quality of this publication, if such
can be spoken of, at no point rises
above the level of what was to be
found in the similar publication of
a certain high school I once attended, and at several points, drops well
below. It is characterized by shallow use of language, inconsistency
of imagery, utter pessimism, ana
in some cases by sheer lack of creativity. The fact that it was literally recovered from my trashean
in order for me to write this review
is indicative of the importance, and
universality of its contents.
Many of the Lantern's problems
begin with its editorial policy. In
describing their criteria for choosing selections for publica tons, coeditors Barbara Bald and Gerald
Miller write: "The manuscript will
be considered on the grounds of
what it is trying to do internally.
The piece must conform to its own
internal logic and goals; if the
piece attains its own goals, then it
is considered successful, and successful writing is good writing."
If a piece of literature does attain
its own goals it is indeed successful, but before it may be deemed
good, it must be considered that
these selections were made to be
published. Publishing naturally implies a general reading audience
(although it is good for the ego of
both poet and journalist to see his
own work in print,) and for a general audience a piece needs more
than conformity to its own logic to
be considered "good." It must offer some value to the reader, or
stay in the "poet's" diary. Since
the policy of the Lantern is such
that it nearly excludes the possibility of the publication being gooa
(for a reader,) it has amassed a
collection of turgid introspections
in broken, pseudo-E. E. Cummings
verse.
Within this framework of values
there is, however, room for praise
for some of the contributions. The
three brief works of Linda Di Mauro are the outstanding feature of
the publication. In "You might be
just sitting there . . ." and in
"The Staff of Life," as well, she
shows a sense for the universals of

LUTZ'S
FIFTH & MAIN
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Slaying Oul 01 Unilor.. · A Praclical
Guide ror The Ursinus Male · Pari I
In June, the majority of the male the draft.
Small towns are generally quicker
If you have decided that you to grab you, though it really depopulation of the class of 1969 will
be liable for that great American don't want any part of the army pends on the local board. At any
tradition, the "draft." In the past and you don't want to spend up to rate about a month before you
far too many American youths five years in Leavenworth, you can graduate, write your board and ask
have died for dubious causes in still stay out of the army. All it for a special form-SSS FORM
Vietnam, chiefly out of ignorance takes is the determination not to 150. It is on the basis of the anof their rights. In part this has serve in the armed forces, and swers to Form 150 and the material
been due to their lack of meaning- enough knowledge of your rights as attached to it, that the local board
ful alternatives to jail or exile. a citizen. The following is a ba- will decide whether or not to recWhile I cannot hope to present as sic introduction to the procedure, ognize a registrants C.O. claim.
much information as is needed in next week I hope to provide a step- The board usually classifies the
these two columns, I hope that this by-step guide for obtaining a de- registrant solely on the basis of the
statement concerning the draft will ferment.
written forms, but many CO's are
provide the Ursinus student body
Depending on your classification called in for interviews.
with information vital to any de- date, you are generally good for a
The questions on the form are
cision on what to do concerning couple of months after graduation. provocative and difficult to answer
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - -I-on purpose. The board definitely
does not like to give C.O. deferments, because it means one less
body for the war machine, and if
they make it easy to file for C.O.'s
Commentary by DONALD C. ESTES
too many men might decide to try
I am convinced that what many that they fail to submit neatly to for C.O. deferments.
You should have thought out
colleges are calling risk students our instant criteria devised for
are less risky than some students their evaluation. There are some your answers thoroughly in adwhom Ursinus admits without such whom these indicators pass with vance, and should have collected
flying colors who can't make it the supporting documents you want
a designation. In fact we have not through the Freshman year at Ur- to send with it. You can obtain asreally tapped the reservoir of risk sinus. Of course Ursinus uses no sistance in filling out the form
students as Upward Bound defines automatic formula in evaluating through the Central Committee of
"risk." Nor can I defend the idea any candidate for admission.
Conscientious Objectors, at 2006
that it is appropriate for Ursinus
Walnut St. in Philadelphia. Their
Essentially, we seek the same manual "Handbook for Conscien
to enroll such students.
qualities in risk students that we tiou Objectors" is the book on de
An argument can be made that seek in other students whose tal- tailed descriptions of just what to
the only way for well established ents appear to be more accurately do about becoming a C.O.
institutions to rejuvenate their and readily revealed by our shortIt takes time for your local board
patterns of instruction is by intro- hand criteria-high intelligence, to process your C.O. form. This is
ducing into their communities stu- creativity, leadership, and a capac- the main thing to keep in mind
dents who are not merely margin- ity for abstraction. If by "risk when you go about applying, and
ally inferior in preparation, as we students" we mean young people through the various appeal proce
have done, but those who have ac- with such abilities (high intelli- dures. The key to getting some
tively resisted schooling all along, gence, creativity, leadership, capac- kind of deferment and staying out
have never conformed to educa- ity for abstraction) who achieve of the army is knowing just what
tional norms, and will require a relatively low scores on tests, then you're dealing with. Contrary to
radical reordering of methods of we mean students who are risks by the image the Selectve Service likes
instruction and of subject-matter. some other criteria-social differ- to present-a coldly efficient mono
But that is a method of educational ences, color, ethnic differences, and lithic machine, it is instead a pon
Are these derous, archaic structure, shot ful
reform and not equal opportunity, emotional differences.
and it is using students rather than social, racial, ethnic, and emotional of slow, time-consuming proce
risks relevant to our task of evalu- dures. The Selective Service has
opening opportunities for them.
ating and predicting intellectual never been overhauled, but only
While there are some things success at our college? If these
about Boston University, the Uni- "risk students" are so labeled for amended since its inception before
versity of Texas, Temple, South such reasons (social, racial, ethnic, W.W.1.
On your own, one can expect to
Florida (and Ursinus) which I amotional), then we may be guilty of
would not object to changing protecting the other students when elude induction for at least a year
quickly, there are other things- protection is unnecessary, unwant- and a half. With a lawyer (The
such as careful thought, reflection, ed by them, and undesirable. Per- Central Committee for Conscienrigorous analysis, excellence- haps exposure of our "neat" stu- tious Objectors maintains a list of
which should be preserved. I men- dents to those who are not neatly draft lawyers available for nomtion here institutions from which I measurable by our standards is not inal fees) one can stay out of the
army for up to 3 or 4 years.
am an alumnus, and Ursinus, be- only desirable, but essential to
Remember: all during this time
cause I believe that there are many their development as participants you can be thinking up new deferblack students who have the ability in our society. The risks are not ments to file and appeal, making
to benefit from and contribute to in seeking out students with dif- money on a job, and/or going to
these institutions. It is such stu- ferences, but in neglecting to atgraduate school.
dents for whom we should look, tract them by a reordering of our
(Next week: A step-by-step prowhether or not they have the pa- system to accommodate them.
cess for obtaining a deferment by
per credentials which we employ as
It occurs to me that we may do Conrad Lynn, noted draft lawyer
short-hand indicators of the qualiwell
to reconsider our policies of and author of "How to Stay Out
ties we seek. Such students are
of the Army.")
not risks in any sense other than hiring faculty members with rePEACE!
spect to this kind of risk. But that
DAVID SEARS
is another subject.

WHOSE RISK?

human existence and nature, and
expresses them in lucid, consistent,
and appropriate imagery. Both her
"Haiku," and Linda Richtmyre's
"Haiku I" show good use of language to invoke the elusive, impression is tic images which are
characteristic of this difficult form
"Victim" by Mike Stoner also
shows a sense for universality, and
his terse, tense development serves
effectively to endow an Angst
which is the redeeming quality of
the work. In his "Brown Mills
Blues," Howard Solomon has found
a way to make a concrete point
about superficiality through very
clever use of his imagery, and
phrasing. These two works show
the capabilities of these authors,
but each has another poem published, neither of which is effective
in conveying much other than wistfulness of banality.
For the rest, there is little of
any value. Vicki Van Horn shows
herself capable of turning a phrase
in such things as "Specificity," "Industrialization," and "Even Your
Roommate," but the way in which
she accomplishes this would best
be compared with the way in which
cider turns. Her poetry is bitter
prosaic, banal in the aphorism of
"Poem," and more than a bit hungup. T. W. Rhody's senseless "Bo
Jangles and Snowstorms in America" lacks any other redeeming
factor in its lack of sense, and
creativity in "Election Night 1968."
With the notable exception of "#1"
Linda Richtmyre is ineffective in
the language of her other three
464 Main Street
haiku. The works of Robert YanCollegeville, Pa.
onne, and Mariah both fall into the
categorY of banality; the former
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
for saying nothing, and the latter
489-2536
for saying things .that have been
said many times before in much
the same way. The poems of Car- DIECKHAUS STATIONERS
01 Martin touch upon an interestof King of Prussia Inc.
ing naivete but it is not well developed. The two prose works of
KING OF PRUSSIA PLAZA
Judy Schneider surely speak to the
265-6121
author, but tell the reader nothing
new.
One would expect more of a college level publication than this paragon of mediocrity. Although some
The Complete
of it is aimed somewhat successSporting
Goods Store
fully at a reader, none is so good
that I can justify keeping it in my 228 W_ Main St., Norristown, Pa.
bookcase. It shall return to the Order your Ursinus Jacket thru
DICK SYKES
trashcan.
Campus Representative
275-5373

KOPPER KETTLE

FRANK JONES

FIFTH AND MAIN

Bobbie and Charlie Lutz

SUNOCO

Catering to All Student Needs
489·9275

Service Station

LEONARD'S
Men's and Prep Shop
Park-Ridge Shopping Center
Trooper
Complete Line of Men's, Boys'
aDd Formal Wear

The USGA Activities Committee wishes to know what you,
the student body, want to see in the way of entertainment on ensuing weekends. We have a limited amount of money that we
want to spend on your behalf. Ideas expressed in this questionnaire would be appreciated.
I would like to see:

o

Dances
Formal
Informal
Mixers
o Other ............................................... .

o

Concerts
o Folk
Rock
Other

o
o
o

o
o

o
o
o

Movies ................................................. .
Athletic Activities .......................................

o

Guest Speakers ......................................... .
Independent Dinner Dance

o

Other

................................

....................................................

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••

•

•••••••••

0

•••••

.............................................................
When completed, please submit to Linda Clarke, Linda Fischl
Art Severance or Al Glass.
'
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Columnist Proposes Solution To
DC's Deart Of Black Students
By PAUL SAUTTER

I suppose I should apologize to
both the staff of the Weekly and to
those members of the student body
who happen to read our newspaper
for my recent failul'es to submit
columns for printing. However,
since I detected no g reat gnashing
of teeth, no breast beating, indeed,
no signs of great distress, grief, or
anger among the populace of this,
our most illustrious institution, I
must assume that you (sigh) didn't
even miss "In My Opinion," and I'll
bet my sweet (and precious) bippy
bef ore I apologize. What follows is
a column, decidedly more a composite of short news clippings and
personal ideas, similar to the very
first ones I wrote for the Weekly.
I de mand you enjoy it!
The Sautter "It Takes a Lot of
*!#$!?jj Nerve" Certificates of
Merit a re being sent, this week, to
Messrs. Mark Ru dd of Columbia and
H erbert Rhodes of California f or
actions above and beyond the call
of lunacy. It seems Mr. "Have
Cam pus-Will Liberate" Rudd applied to his draft boa rd f or an occupa t ional defe r ment as a revolutionary (yes, a r evolutionary), a nd
Mr . Rhodes, chairman of the East
Palo Alto Community Council, not
particularly liking t he sound of t he
word "Palo Alto," demanded and

got a plebiscite on the question of
changing the name of his home town
to "Nairobi" (yes, Nairobi). Needless to saY', both lost by wide margins.
- Discrimination? A question of discrimination-inreverse-Is it r ight for any American universit y to lower admission
st a ndards t o allow under-privileged
and under-educated students to gain
entrance to the hallowed halls of
higher educa tion? The question is
one of discrimination-in-reverse; a
white student, with, say, superior
high school grades and excellent
college board scores loses his place
at Yale 01' Harvard or P rinceton to
a Negro with average grades a nd
board scores, just because the former is white and the latter is black.
On the surface such a pro-Negr o
discrimination appears to be grossly
un just. Yet, when one considers
t he fact that most conservatives
(and now, many liberals) place
more faith in the healing balm of
education than t he irritating tincture of welfare programs, one can
readily realize why conservatives
like W illiam F. Buckley a nd Gary
W ills, as well as social scientists
like Daniel P. Moyn ihan, not only
tolerate pro-Negro discrimination,
but encourage it. Indeed, it would
be logically inconsistent (and in-

::t~t~t~~~ t tt~ ~~tt ~~tt~tttt~ttt~::
~

~

Your .new
boyFriend has a
new girlfriend?

tolerably un-conservative) to tell
the black that t he key to his future
lies in education, a nd then refuse
him admittance to a good college or
univer sit y.
N ow as I understand it, the surprising dearth of Negro students at
Ursinus i s due more to a general
lack of interest in Ursinus among
black high school se~iors than to
any ~' idi cul ou sly high admission
standard, so wha t Ursinus needs is
an interest generator, perhaps a
committee of black students who
could jot off letters to high school
seniors, urging them to visit the
campus, to talk with department
heads, members of the faculty,
members· of t he student body and
t he committee, etc. I think more
t han a f ew would be favorably impressed. Whether or not the positive g ood such a black committee
could do would be heavily outweighed by nasty campus "liberlY
t ions," r idiculous ultimatums, and
similar worthless but irritating
vent ures into the inane is· an important question for consideration.
Wha t do you think?
- Beautiful Sweden Averell Harriman speaks about
beautiful Sweden, never-ever land
of free-everything: " Gentlemen of
the press , concer ning the recent
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)
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Think it over; over coffee.
TheThink Drink.
For~ourown Th ink Drink M"I. n nd 75( .nd ~ou r n. me I nd Jddrns to:
Th ink Drink Mu • • Dept. N. P.O. Boa 559, Ne.Vork. N. V. 10046. Tht Inter nl llOnJ I Colin Or •• n1Ilt lon .
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Let's hear it for the " brass section" that beefy link of tarnished metal that
puts some real muscle into this new
mocc. A new look-one you 'll go forin textured burnt briar.
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Albright Draws
Fifth Dimension
THE FIFTH DIMENSION, considered America's most "versatile"
singing group, will appear in concert at Albright College Saturday,
Maroh 22, in the Field House bek\nning at 8 p.m., according to an
announcement Saturday by Dale H.
Vandersall, directQr of the College's
Campus Center.
.
"Tickets priceq at $5.00, $4.50,
and $4.00 are now available in Reading at Boscov's, Chiarelli's and The
Ticket Center or at the Albright
Campus Center main desk. M~il
reservations must be accompamed
by a check or money order in the
full amount," Vander saIl added.
Almost a year ago to the day, at
the 10th Annual National Academy
of Recording Arts and Sciences
Grammy Awards, '.Dhe Fifth Dimension claimed a dramatic, unprecedented victory receiving four h()nors

U.S.G.A. OFFICERS
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for Record of the Year. Best Performance By A Vooal Group, Best
ContemporarY Single, and Best Contemporary Group Performance.
Showmanship At Its Best
Currently the most talked about
group in the country, they represent showmanship at its best special tailored mod costumes, expert choreography and a repertoire
that runs the gamut from soul to
pop - theirs is a rich blend of
harmonics and vibrant excitement
of a "five dimensional" sound, heard
in their swinging rendition of "Up,
Up and Away."
Television appearances on The
Hollywood Palace, Jackie Gleason
and Ed Sullivan, and covel' and feature reviews in Ebony and an upcoming issue of Playboy, and acclaim by D-J s on both rhythm and
blues, and pop stations attest to the
untversal appeal of the group.
The quintet co~prises Marilyn
McCoo, a graduate of U .C,L.A. and
daughter of a prominent Los Angeles physician, who earlier won
the "Miss Bronze Grand Talent
Award" and "Miss Congeniality"
title in the same contest; Florence
LaRue, like Marilyn, a former
"Mis's Bronze Grand Talent Award"
winner, and an 'E lementary Education graduate of California State in
Los Angeles; Ron Townson, a graduate of Lincoln University in Jefferson, Mo., who formerly toured
with Dorothy Dandridge and Nat
"King" Cole; LaMonte McLemore
whose early interests included professional baseballllnd photography;
and -Billy Davis, Jr., former cocktail
lounge proprietor and member of
both rock and gospel groups.

Racism Symposium
Set For March 20
With Lincoln Univ.

King Edward I Crowned

On Thursday, March 20, Ursinus
will b()st an institute with Lincoln
University. The overall topic for
the institute will be "Racism, Youth
and America's Future.;'
Several guest speakers are appearing for the day's aetivities. Beginning at 10:00 a.m. in Wismer
Hall, the .first speaker, Dr. J. Oscar
Lee, will talk about the special
challenge to youth: "The Problems
of Black and White America." Later
in the afternoon and also for the
evening forum, Dr. Wyatt Lee Walker, the Special Assistant on Urban
Affairs 00 the Governor of New
York State, will speak. Dr. Walker will present his views on the
urban prog'l'8m. A third speaker,
Dr. Roy Ahlers, will present "The
Extended View" at 3 :15 in Wismer.
Eddie Fischer was crowned king of the Lorelei on Friday, Februa~ 21
Student Participation
at the annual Sunny brook event. Fischer is a brother of Zeta Chi fraternity.
Students will also have the 0pportunity to participate in the institute. Beginning approximately at
10:4.5 a.m. several student leaders,
KeVin Eckert, Barbara IBruzgo,
Steve Dorfmann, and Yolanda Roth,

DormL ounges 0'P ened,.
Slack s Ru le Slacken ed

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
Novak put it, a method of "indirect
personal contact," in which a small
group of people representing the
USGA contacted as many individwill direct discussion groups.
uals personally as possible, would
This institute is co-sponsored by
be quite effective. But befor~ any
policy can bring about desll'able
Lincoln Universit~,. The National
In recent weeks both men and grubbiest clothes, which they often
results there must be a willingness
Conference of Chl'lstians and Jews, women students have received privi- did
and
Ursinus.
The
committee
mem.
on the part of the students to show
bel'S from Ursinus include Bal'bara leges never before granted Ul'sinus
New Wilkinson Rules
that they are responsible enough
Bruzgo, Dr. Creager, Roxanne Mil- students. For the women the rule
On the other hand, male students
to handle new privileges. This will
ler, Dr. Philip, Yolanda Roth, Dean changes afford equality with the have new rules regarding the use
mean that the students "will have
Rothenberger, Mitch Sayre, and men in the matter of doing laundry. of the reception rooms in the New
to be on their toes and show interMichael Wen of.
While male students have been al- Men's Dorm and Wilkinson Hall
est in what happens at Ursinus."
lowed to do their laundry whenever
said Novak.
The entire student body is invited they pleased, women students could which somewhat resemble the rules
"Actually," continued Nov~k,
to attend the institute. Complete only use their laundry room from on the use of the reception rooms in
"the faculty is generally receptive
deooils for the day's activities will 8:30 a.m. until 10:30 p.m., Monday the girls' dorms. Monday through
to student requests, but they want
soon be available to students in the through Saturday. Now the laundry Friday the lounges open to women
at 6:00 P.M., remaining open until
to be shown that we will follow
form of a program.
in 'P aisley basement will be open 10:00 P.M. on Monday through
through on the things that we set
twenty-four hours a day, including ThUl'sday nights, and until 1:00
out to do." Their pessimism, alo~g
Sunday.
A.M. on Friday. On Saturday and
with that of the administration WIll
Sunday they open at 1:00 P.M, redisappear if we, the students prove
''Tailored'' Slacks - O. K.
maining open until 1 :00 A.M. on
that we are mature enough to f~c.e
Another pdvilege afforded the Saturday, and 10:00 P.M. on Sunthe responsibility that new prIvIUrsinus co-ed is that of wearing day.
leges would place upon us. As. t~e
slacks to dinner on Saturday eveDuring these hours inspection
situation stands now, the adminISning. Although the new rule states will be made occasionally by proctration seems ready to give us a
In an exclusive interview with the Weekly, Dr. Allan Lake Rice, that girls must wear tailored slaeks tors and members of the adminischance.
Now that we have a
or ,b ermuda shorts, this slight re- tration and faculty. The U.S.G.A.
Professor of German, further clarilfied the issue of the status of Urchance, let's not spoil it.
striction is a far cry from the ()ld has the responsibility of dealing
sinus
College
as
a
Phi
Beta
Kappa
candidate.
LINDA TURNAGE
rules which made women wear
Recipient of a Phi Beta Kappa key himself, Dr. Rice emphasized skirts, while men could wear their with offenders, and can revoke the
privileges if they feel that "the
that it is the college faculty which
EDITORIAL
infraction is severe enough to re(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2)
ALL THE
receives the Phi Beta Kappa ohap-I.~II!!!!II~~~ ~-~P!!!~!!I!I!
quire such a restriction."
Our parting barb of the week
tel', and not the college itself.
comes from nowhere (that we'd acDiscreet Affection
Several years ago, Dr. Donald I.:~~~~""~
knowledge) and is apropos of noth[1l.~~111
Although there are separate regHelffedch
endeavored
to
increase
l.l=~ll
COLLEGE
RINGS
ing (many will say that) . We Il:re
ulations for each lounge, many of
the number of 'P hi Beta Kappa facall familiar with the prov:erblal
them
apply to both areas. For exARE AT
ulty members, and at that time
dorm inspection. However, dId y~u
ample: "Do not create any unthere were twelve such professors
know that the inspecting Dean IS
necessary noise or disturbance."
at Ursinus. However, some left
permitted by the rules of the col"Students must be properly attired
shortly after coming to Ursinus and
lege to enter a locked room ~nd
when in the lounge," etc. Women
others were undesirable for one
search for whatever? Does gomg
must enter the lounges only through
Magical Mystery Tour
reaS'()n or another. At the present
to a private school deprive us of
the front door, and they must exit
time, there are lfive Ursinus faculty
3
Dog
Night
the right to private property and
through the same. Another rule
members who hold the Phi Beta
Fabulous Flying
privacy? How would the ACLU
which covers both dorms is that
Kappa key; this is the minimum
Burreto Brothers
feel about that?
which states that "discretion must
number of such profess()l's a college
be used in regard to the display of
or university must employ in order
Real Estate • IlUIurance
affection."
to even be "recognized" by the
Rules applying only to Wilkinson
Sales • Rentals
March 14 - 15
national Phi Beta Kappa organizaURSINUS COLLEGE
lounge are those which limit the
ROBERT N. GOTTSHALL
tion.
B. B. KING
COLLEGE RING
use of the powder room to female
REALTOR
Dr. Rice continued to elucidate
guests, and the rule that women
Sweet
Nothin'
448 MAIN STREET
the reas()ns for the ,failure of Urguests are permitted only in the
Damion
sinus College to obtain a Phi Beta
COLLEGEVlLLE,PA.
front section (Parents' Room on
Kappa
chapter.
He
considers
the
Phone 489-9303
Mondays through Thursdays. Also,
prominent reasons to include the
parents and relatives receive priorHandsomely styled and
comparatively low faculty salaries
ity in the use of that room.
hand finished 10K gold.
at Ursinus, the high percentage of
Those using the lounge in The
physical education and ecoTI()mics
Delaware Valley's
New Dormitory are reminded that
majors in the student body, and the
Largest Jewelers
women are not permitted in the
s()mewhat inadequate library facilicourt
yard or in any other part of
460
Main
St.
Collegeville,
Pa
.
OPEN YOUR OWN
ties.
476 Main Street
the
building,
01' the complex of
Official Inspection Station
CHARGE ACCOUNT
ALAN CARY GOLD
dorms.

Rice Discusses Status
For Phi Beta Kappa
NEWEST
BARR'S

39.95

MIKE'S
Barber Shop

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

DfHHDAilILITV IINC. tU3

THE

FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Birthday Cakes Delivered Co
Studeate Upon Reque.t UI9-2871

,a.oo

L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

MOYER'S BARBER SHOP
846 Main Street, Collepville, Pa.

Haircutting by Appointment
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
For Appointmeat Call 489·1540

JEW1!L11l8 • 81LVlIIBMlTHI
DIAMOND CUTTIIIB

1112-14 Chestnut Street
Germantown, Frankford,
Mayfair, Chester, Olney,
Willow Grove, Cottman Ave.,
Camden, Upper Darby,
Cherry Hill, Vineland,
Plymouth Meeting

Gracious Country Dining Since 1798
ROUTE 422
LIMERICK, P A.
Phone 495-6222

BUDGETING?
A special checking account
will help control expenses.
Collegeville Office

Provident National Bank
Member F .DJ.C.

ARA
SNACK SHOP
WELCOMES
YOU

CLUB 1000
Ballroom Available for Receptions,
Dances, Meetings, Banquets, Shows,
etc:. - From 50 to 500
40-44 IDGH ST., POTTSTOWN
Phone 323-9750

FOR SALE: SPINET PIANO
Wanted, responsible party to take over low
monthly payments on a spinet piano. Can be
seen locally. Write Credit Manager, P. O.
Box 35. Cortland, Ohio.
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Ursinus Grapplers Rally
To Win Over Drexel 22-13
In their next-to-Iast match of
the eason, Ursinus' wrestlers came
from behind to score a 22-13 victory
over Drexel. A sizeable homecrowd
watched the psyched-up grapplers
bull their way through Drexel stall
tactics.
Steve W eiss opened with an easy
win in the 123-pound class. Weiss'
only problem was a penalty for
dropping his opponent too ro ughly.
UC's next man, Bob Kohlman was
.
. the final seconds of' his
pmned
m
event. Ursinus was again frush'ated as Bill E ubank, our 145 man,
lost 2 quick points to his adversary
a nd t hen was stalled to defea t.
Drexel held a 13-3 lead a nd
seemed con fi dent t hat they could.
hold on to win. But t hey f orgot to
r eckon with Jim H offmaster, the
U rsinus captain . T he incensed Hoffmaster ma uled his opponent, scoring a 7-0 tr iumph that inspired hi s
t eammates. Bear Gary Mills (1 60)
then foug ht to a 2-2 tie, but ca me
ou t on top on time control in a
r ugged battle.
Bob H edden cont inued the UC
surge with a 3-2 win. Tied up for
most of the match, H edden sprung
loose with a poke to his opponent's
eye. Ursinus picked up a f orfeit
and now led 17-13! Heavyweigh t
Gary Dolch finalized t he win wi th
a pin after leading 6-2. The Bear s
prevailed 22-13 in a gutsy performance.
Matmen Down PMC
Ursin us' ma tmen capt ured t heir
second win of the season against
P enn Milita ry Colleges 29-8.
Steve W eiss gave Ursinus an
early 5-0 lead Ib y pinning PMC's
Gr eg Afton in the 123 pound bout.
Weiss had built a 5-0 bout edge
with a takedown and a nearfall
before he pinned his opponent in
4 :58 of the second period.
Bear Tom Fitzsimm ons rallied in
the 130 pound bout to take a 7-6
decision over Al Copperswaite. Be-

Badminton Team
Wins Six in Row
By CHRIS CRANE

hind 6-5 in the last period, Fitzsimmons scored a takedown for h is
victory. PMC tallied its first match
points when Bill Fretz pinned Ursinus' Paul Coleman in 1 :42. Fretz'
win put PMC within three points of
Ursinus 8-5.
The Bear grapplers then took the
next three bouts in a row, two by
forfeit, to extend their lead to 21-5.
Mter Bill Eubanks claimed a forfeit at 145, captain Jim Hoffmaster
rolled over Ken Lyman 9-0 in the
154 pound contest. H offmaster's
points came fro m two reversals, one
nearfall, and two minutes r iding
time.
Millard Atland won by f orfeit f or
UC at 160 pounds before PMC's
George Taylor decisioned Mills Eure
12-4 a t 167 pounds. The Bears took
t he last t wo bouts on a decision and
a pin.
At 177 pounds George Eure won
a 2-0 decision over Al Kidhardt.
Eure scored one point f or a second
period escape a nd another for r iding
time.
Heavyweight Gary Dolch
pinned Archie McGarry in 1:25 of
t he firs t period.
Swarthmore Wins
In the Bears' m ost recent ma tch
Swarthmore claimed a 26-3 win on
the Garnet mats. The only Ursinus
man to record an individual win
was Hoffmaster who decisioned t he
Little Quakers' Ace Rober ts 8-l.
H offm aster had a takedown in the
first period, a reversal a nd a takedown in t he second, and t wo points
f or riding time. His opponent's
lone marker came on a t hir d period
escape.
In other matches U rsinus lost t o
Haverford 26-13 a nd J ohns Hopkins 19-14.
The two Ursinus gra pplers with
the best logs a re Hoffmaster and
Weiss. At 152 H offmaster is 7-1,
losing only t o Harold Printz of
Eliza betht own. Weiss, at 123, is 5-3
fo r t he Bruins.

Laura
Nyro

The badminton t eam, coached by
Miss Boyd, and co-captained by
Louise Adams and Marty Berry is
undefeated after six matches. All ~
•
of the J.V. players are undefeated
as well as Varsity Players Mary
Ellen Tomasco and both varsity
doubles teams of Louise Adams and
Janet Lippincott, and Betsy Flynn
•
and Jean Ramsey. Theil' most dif_
ficult match is Tuesday, March 4t h
against Swarthmore; when they win
this one, their undefeated season Academy of Music
will be cinched.
Sunday, March 9
Several varsity players partici- One Show Only: 7:30 PM
pated in a tournament at Bryn
Mawr during the weekend of Feb- $3.50 $4.50 $5.50
ruary 20th. Two Ursinus players Tlcketl: Academy of Music Box Office
made it into the finals. Margi Allen Mill Order.: Academy of Music.
played in the finals, losing to the Broad & Locust Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
top seeded player, and Mary Ellen Please enclose a self-addressed
stamped envelope .
Tomasco won the "Consolation
finals." In addition to this tournament, the "Bird Ib atters" have had
several Saturday Practice Matches
with the alumni.
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
With only three matches left in
COLD DRINKS
their season, it seems likely that
MILK
SHAKES
both teams will be undefeated. Only
HOAGIES
one of these matches is a home
challenge, but it is with our traLIMERICK, P A.
ditional rival West Chester. All of
489-7185
you people whQ enjoy seeing West
Ohester lose, be sure to come on
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Thursday, March 6th at 3:30
489-2110
That's when it's happening!!

Tim

d

Ha r In

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET
Prescription Drug Store
Next to

Powers

THE TOWNE FLORIST
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
for All Ursinus Events
331 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Wire Service - 489-7236
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New GYDl CODlplex
To Include Pool
By KEN YORGEY

Chuck Williams gOOIl high to score
layup against Phila. Pharmacy.

Carson Paces
Bearettes Over
Gettysburg
By KIM BROWN
It looks as t hough Miss Eleanor
Snell has reached into her coaching
bag of tricks and come up with another winning combination. Mixing
size, speed, experience, and spirit,
the girls' basketball team has continued in the tradition of Ursinusvictorious. Led by senior team capt ains Casey Carson and Gwen Steigelman, along with junior Mary
Ellen Smith and sophomore Lyn
Downes, and freshman Robin Cash,
the girls have brought home two
big wins over East Stroudsburg and
a bigger one over Gettysburg. The
only blemish was a hard-fought loss
at the hands of West Chester Qn
the victors' home court.
The offense is led by Casey, who
has maintained a sterling twentyone point per game average. She
is followed closely in the point department by steady Nancy Porter,
who averages seventeen per contest. With Lyn controlling the offensive boards and Mary Ellen, the
defensive boards, the rebound department is quite sound. Gwen's
defensive hustle and Rpbin's playmaking complete the almost unbeatable six. One can always count
on added depth from E:jp Mallick
and Nancy Hoover, super-subs.
In home and away contests with
E'burg, the Bearettes WOIl both decisively, 52-37 and 59-54. In a somewhat lesser test, they showed great
offensive str ength in overrunning
Gettysburg 65-50. The team lost
only to West Chester (the same
team who had Ib eaten E'burg by 66)
by a mere three points, 50~4'1. Tuesday, March 11, is the day for revenge. With a home court advantage and the sting of defeat
still fresh on their pride, the Bearettes will be ready for the Rams.
This, along with a vict(>ry over
Glassboro on the 5th, should culminate a very successful season for
the Snell-belles.

ADLER'S

In the midst of its Cent ennial building program, Ursinus
College is presently considering the const ruction of a three
million dollar gym complex.
If the college receives the necessary amount of federal
funds, construction on the complex could begin within the
next two year s and be completed in two more years.
In the complex will be a gymnasium with an area big
enough for three full-sized basketball courts as well as a natatorium with an Olympic sized swimming pool.
Two of the basketball courts would have a hard wood
floor, while the third will have a tartan plastic floor and will
be usable for dances. Bleacher seating for a basketball game
will be approximately 2000 people.
The natatorium, with a six lane pool, will also have a
seating arrangement for four t o five hundred people. The
southwest end of the natatorium will have glass doors which
open into a sun court. Thus, the pool will be available for
summer as well as winter use.
In addition to two training rooms and a laundry room,
the gym will have five team rooms, four for boys and one for
girls. There will also be a swimming team room.
Two new features will be a full size doubles hand ball
court and a full size dou,bles squash court. All gym offices
will be relocated in the new struct ure, and all offices will be
air conditioned.
As the gym will be the largest building on campus, commencement exercises will be held in it. The proposed struc~
ture measures 306 feet by 246 feet.
The gym will be constructed immediately behind the
wooden New gym and will require a considerable relocation
of athletic fields. The soccer and baseball fields will be put
in back of the complex, while the tennis courts will be placed
on the outer fringes of what is presently the soccer field.
The new tennis courts, eight in all, will be all weather
courts with asphalt surfaces. Because of a rather sharp decline in the terrain, the baseball and soccer fields will be made
in a type of terracing arrangement. The tennis courts, which
are presently terraced, will not be terraced.
Thompson-Gay gymnasium and Patterson field will remain unchanged. An all weather track, however, may be installed on Patterson.
Since the total for the proposed construction is three million dollars, cutbacks may be necessitated if federal aid is
not forthcoming.

THE 5TH DIMUIIDN
IN CONCERT

SATURDAY, MARCH 22

8 P.M.

ALBRIGHT COLLEGE FIELD HOUSE
TICKETS: $5.00 -

$4.50 -

$4.00

At Boscoy's - Chiarelli's - The Ticket Center or
AJbright College Campus Center Telephone 376-3787.
Check or Mon., Order payable to Aibrillilt

Con.

must accolllpany . .iI merYatiou

MONIQUE
BEAUTY SALON

Where the smart coeds shop

COLLEGE YARN and

Petites, Juniors, Misses Fashions

NOTION SHOP

Collegeville Shopping Center
Anthony Greco - Stylist

478 MAIN STREET

Phone 489·4189

Dresses, Sportswear, Accessories
KING OF PRUSSIA PLAZA
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Trackmen Run
At Swarthmore
And Delaware

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

GILLESPIE HITS 37 POINTS TO LEAD
BEARS OVER SWARTHMORE IN FINALE
By

IN MY OPINION
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 3)
move by Sweden to esta'blish diplomatic relatione with North Vietnam, permit me to say in behalf of
my government, that we are no
more counting. on Sweden to assist
the cause of bberty now, than we
coun~ 011 ber. to assist th~ cause
of ~lberty dunl.1g the .great war
agamst Ad&lf HItler, whic~ Sweden
sat out, comfortably tradmg with
the enemy. It is unfashionable to
remark the suicide rate of individual
Swedes, which ia Aid to be al>normally high. Is it also unfashionable to remark that the suicide
of all Sweden would long since have
been accomplished except that other
peoples have shown their willingness to keep the common enemy at
bay." Oh Swediah mAt balls, Ave.
Or fa that, the Swedish are meat
balle, huh Ave 1

JIM wn.LIAMS

Ursinus finished a dismal 6-12 season with two victories
and two defeats in the last 14 days. In the final games as
well as the entire season, Dave Gillespie led the Bears with
his stellar play. Gillespie scored 37 points in his farewell to
UC basketball.
The Bears suffered two defeats on the road, the first at
Drexel. The Dragons won, 77-63, and sophomore star Ron
Coley netted 26 points. Steve Lilly (12), Jim Brittain (12),
and Fran Connell (10) followed in Drexel scoring.
Dave
Gillespie sank 23, and Chuck Williams and Bob Keehn contributed 16 and 8, respectively. The match was decided on
freethrows. Drexel connected on 23 of 30, while Ursinus
could only hit 9 of 15.

By RUDI HERMAN
With the toughness that comes
of running through snow, cold,
wind, and rain, the UC winter
trackmen stirred the hearts of the
spectators at Swarthmore. Even
without super-stars Bry-ant Heisinger and Bart Bennet, Coach Ray
GurzynskJ had 11 talented young
athletes who performed like a
twenty-five member team. Mightymite frosh Joe Muscara showed his
nimble legs by winning the high
jump. (One can usually .find Joe
shovelling off the high jump pit so
that he can practice in the outside).
Captain Brian Sourwine, looking for
a good last season, placed second
in the 300 yard dash. Doubling for
the first time in two years, Rudi
Herman took a surprising third in
the mile and then came back to
take a fourth in the two mile.
Throwing together a one-lap relay team of Walt Fus, Rich Phillips,
Nick Roush, and Brian Sourwine,
Coach Gurzynski, as usual, threw
together another winner. Using his
men indiscriminately, Gurzynski
continued to produce miracles. In
the 1000 yard run, UC placed four
men, and at the finish it was 1-2-8-4
-Ursinus. Bruce Albert, Art Elwood, Bob Masokowski, and Pete
Von Sothen finished first, second,
third, and fourth respectively, and
thrilled the crowd behind the microphone commentary of Rudi Herman,
who perpetrated a near riot.
Win Over Delaware
One week later, at the University
of Delaware, Ursinus again proved
its early toughness, even against
the likes of Penn, Delaware, West
Virginia, and Lehigh. With the
gastro veins protruding in undeniable strength, Bruce Albert, commonly known in track circles as the
Great Gastros, ran an unbelievable
indoor UC mile record. Breaking
bhe legendary ·record of the immortal Vern Morgen, Bruce ran a
fabulous early seas~n 4:21. Then,
after a thirty minute rest, he came
back on a phenomenal two mile
relay team to run a 2:00 leg. With
the combined half-mile talent of
Albert, Bob Masokowski, John Russell, and Pete Von Sothen, ,t he UC
two mile relay record was shattered
by eleven seconds. The mile relay
team, composed of Walt Fus, Bill
Hildebrand, Art Elwood, and Bryant Heisinger, narrowly missed
breaking the indoor record they had
set two weeks before when Heismger ran a fabulous 60.3 anchor leg.
In the six hundred yard dash, Walt
Fus and Brian &urwine clreked
1:17 and 1:17.3 respectively. Rudi
Herman put on a last lap kick to
steal a third in the two mile run,
and frash Tony Lombardo took a
fourth in the broad jump. All totaled, the Bears, still not in tip-top
condition, looked as though great
things will ,be happening on Patterson Field ,t his spring.
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lunior Varsity
'H oopmell Finisla
Witla ) )·6 Record
By MIKE KATZ

Cirl Swimmers Win Over
Penn and Elizabethtown
By NANCY HOLLAND
This year's Girls' Swimming team
has already started off a great season. Coached again by Mr. Hepner
Van Horn, the girls 'have a 3-1-1
record with five more meets to go.
Co-captained by its two seniors,
NancY' Holland and Linda Van
Horn, the team lost only one member and has acquired great strength
in its newcomers. Sandy Wood, a
sophomore, and Trudy Schwenkler
and Terry Connell both freshmen,
are all scoring well for the varsity
while freshmen Harriet Reynolds,
Janice Rauer, Becky Reifsnyder,
and our Nina-Tina combination of
Nina Fernon and Tina Meade ,have
led the Junior Varsity to two overwhelming victories over Penn and
Bryn Mawr. After a year'-s absence, Jean Stauffer is diving again
along with Diane Frazier and Ellyn
Soefer.
The girls started off the season
with a win when the medley relay
team of Linda Van Horn,Sandy
Wood, Terry Connell and Lindsay
Kneas upset Penn and led the team
to a 63-80 victory. At Bryn Mawr
Trudy Schwenkler led three 8 point
sweeps \Yith wins in- the Butterfly
and Individual Medley with Terry
Connell and one with Marion Hunter in the 100 yd. freestyle. Stauffer and Soefer alS'O scored a first
and ,second place 'victory in diving
leaving the final score 63-24. At
Trenton State another 1-2 sweep in
the 100 yd. free by Schwenk:ler and
Hunter and a deciding victory by the
free relay team of KnetB, Van Horn,
Holland and Schwenkler led the
team to a surprWng tie.
Sulfer First Loss
This paat week the girls travelled
to East Stroudsburg where they
suffered their first 1088. Trudy
Schwenkler took the only .first while
co-captain Nancy Holland took two
seconde in the 50 yd. free and 60
yd. backstroke and Sandy Wood
took a second in the 60 yeL breaststroke. Though the JV also lost at
E"BurIr, Harriet Reynolds and Nina
Fernon both scored individual vic-

tories and led the free relay to a
win over their opponents.
In their most recent competition
the varsity scored an overwhelming
victory over Elizabethtown by a
score of 64-23. The SchwenklerHunter combination in the 100 free
again swept the boards while Trudy
went on to take two other firsts
in the Butterfly and Individual
medley. In diving Diane Frazier
having recently moved up from ~
JV position, won her fust competition followed closely by Jean Stauffer in second place. Nancy Holland
scored the ;fifth first place out of
seven individual events in the meet
by winning the 60-yd. freestyle.
Coming in with important third
places and great contributions to
the winning relay teams were Lindsay Kneas, co-captain Lipda Van
Horn, Terry Connell and &ndy
Wood. Other members of the teams
who have scored so far during the
season are Karen Leicht, Sarah
Jane Kennedy, Nancy Macris, Dee
Lowe, Kathy Kimenhour, and Gay
Staudenmayer. Our manager, Den".
ice Brewer, has also done a fine
job in keeping the statistics.
With three more home meets remaining, the girls would really appreciate your continued support.
They have a good· team and provide
some exciting competition for those
who can make it to the Phoenixville
YMCA. In addition the team deeply appreciates the cooperation of
the dining hall under the direction
of Mrs. Otterstetter in permitting
the team to eat in the animal room
after practice.

Coached by Mr. Robert Handwerk, the junior varsity basketball
team ended the season with an 116 record. It should be noted that
most of their losses were by a
close margin: defeated by Dickinson by 2 points in double overtime;
lost to PMC by 4 points; to Haverford by 6 points; and lost to Muhlenberg ,b y 4 points.
At the beginning of the season,
Coach Handwerk was drained of
!rome needed talent. Gary Schaal,
Herbie Brown, and Mike Hartline
(who alternated between the varsity and the J.V.) were playing with
the varsity. Jon Katz, who was
one of the big men Mr. Handwerk
was counting on, waSl sidelined for
the season with an injury. This did
not deter the UC frosh. With a
starting line-up of Jim Looney, Sam
Coville, Bob Long, Wes Nieweg, and
Mike Hartline (when he was playing junior varsity) or Bill Sitzler,
the frosh had a well-balanced team.
The big men, Coville (6' 6") and
Looney (6' 1"), were getting the
rebounds, and Long, Hartline, and
Nieweg were fast-breaking and
scoring.
One advantage that the UrsinuSl
College jayvees had over their opponents was the strong bench. Doug
Hunter,<' Jay Reese, McCutcheon
Marshall ("Mac"), and Buddy Rinck
were all capable replacements.
These men consistently seemed to
provide the spark whenever the UC
freshmen needed one.
Jim Looney, who led the team in
rebounding and assists and was the
second leading scorer (Bob Long
was the high scorer for the season),
had this to say of the season and
the team, itself: "Our 11-6 record
is an indication of our spirit as well
as our ability. Although we demonstrated a potential ability to play
strong varsity ball, I feel that our
spirit, hustle, and desire to play
will be our greatest aS1!et."
These are the final sea8'On scoring
averages for the Ursinus College
freshman basketball team (starters
only):
Long .......... 18.0
Looney ........ 11.2
Coville ......... 10.9
Sitzler ......... 8.9
Hartline .....•. 11.0
Niewig . . . . . . . . . 6.0
Bill Sitzler led the team in both
field goal percentage (68.7%) and
free-throw percentage (69.8%).
The final rebounding averages
for the team's two top rebounders
are: Looney, 12.2 and Coville, 11.2.

At Haverford on February 22,
the Bears suffered a 69-49 loss as
the Fords overcame UC's total offen!re for the night-Dave Gillespie.
The UC star forward scored 9 of
his squad's 20 ;field goals, and no
other Bear netted more than five
points! Fords Eric Cullander (17)
and Bruce 11lcobucci (16) led in
scoring in their second triumph
over UC this season.
Gary Schaal, the 6-2 center from
Collingswood, N. J., set an Ursinus
record in the victory over Philadelphia Pharmacy on February 24.
Schaal netted 14 straight freethrows in the 72-60 win. Gary also
scored 23 points, grabbed, 10 rebounds, and delivered 9 assists.
Congratulations, Gary!
Dave Gillespie again contributed
greatly to the victory with 21
points and 12 rebounds. Herb
Brown and Steve Gane each had 8
points. Druggists Sprissler, D'Alonzo, Miller, and Plaza all hit double
figures. The lead seesawed during
the ;first half, but UC took the ad...
vantage at 50-all and pulled away.
In the final game of the year
Dave Gillespie turned in a masterful performance, scoring 37 points
against Swarthmore on February
26. The Bears won their final contest by a 74-63 margin. Though
down by a 40-32 score at halftime,
the Little Quakers came within 3
in the third period. Gillespie and
Chuck Williams then took over and
saved the day. Williams netted 15
in the effort, and Mark Zimmerman
8 points.
Thus ends a horrid season for
UC basketball. The team finished
with an unimpressive 6-12 record,
and future prospects are even less
promising. The last members of
Ursinus' great teams of recent
years (Gillespie, Gane, Williams)
will graduate in June, and the remaining varsity players can't fill
their shoes. Though the JV team
compiled an 11-6 record, it also was
pretty devoid of noteworthy talent.
The excellent teams 9f recent
years have vanished. It's time to
begin an extensive recruiting program to entice high school talent.
Let's begin before UC's losing ba~
ketball teams become as infamous
and regular as our football debacle.

Intramural
Basketball
February 26
Club 200 - 68
Derr Devils - 36
Demas ''B'' - 16 Sig Rho "B" - 13
Magnificent 7 - 63
Curtis C - 26
Derr Hall - 21
Maples - 19
February 26
Mainliners - 43
Suite 302 - 21
APES - 31
APO - 23
Knicks - 38
JJO's - 26
Fircroft- 62
Brodbeck n - 9
February 27
Curtis "C" - 62
Mainliners - 26
447 Underdogs - 24
Hindle 7 - 32
Trojans - 52
Brodbeck I • 31
Club 200 - 37
Derr Hall - 11
A

Maison - Martha

NOW OPEN
Under New Management

A "Different" Shop

D's PIZZARAMA

UNIQUE SPORTSWEAR

Special Italian Sauce
Fresh Dough Daily

Lingerie and Jewelry
King of Prussia Plaza
(Enclo..~ed Mall)

347 Main St., CoUegeville
(Nen to State Store)

Open Six Days 5 • 12
CLOSED MONDAY

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEWELER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Certified Gemologiat
Americ:an Gem Soc:ietJ
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In The Mail

Ursinus for Yur-Sinus

Dickinson Frat System Defen'd ed
Dear Editor:
of is classed as a radical group in
It is evident that a complete bias- that they submit demands for a
es a nd a gross job of misreporting change in every type of campus
has been done by one of thE) Weekly activity that breaks the campus
Wl'iters, in addition to a complete unity. The consensus is not to tru st
neglect of objective truth seeking these people who do not want to
in the issue-I am refen-ing to the join fraternities anyway.
editorial on Dicken's fraternity
The difference between the Dicksystem. The article shows a com - inso n system and the Ursinus sysplete distaste for any fraternity tem is immense, and there is' little
system without the knowledge of comparison between t he attitudes of
what a real na tional f raternity is the men in either of the two syslike.
tems.
The fraternity system has worked
Let me state that although Dickf or Dickinson's successful social inson college hll.s tb een trying to
life due to several factors. Around actively get rid of fraternities fo r
1960 the college administration many years, the unity and accompusurped the private national fra- lishments of Dickinson fraternities
ternity hou ses and substituted a have made t his impossible. Aft er
modern but unairconditioned sys- all, you don't hear tha t Dickinson
tem of f raternity houses. The 'in- is a suitcase college-is Ursinus?
dependent upperclassmen were then Is Dickinson's social life still reprovided with a more modern ail'- nowned-is Ursin us' ? The abol ition
conditioned dormitory with beau t i- of t he fraternity system at Dickinful furnishings while the fraternit y son college will t urn t h-at college
houses received only the [bare es- into an apathetic stagna nt place for
sentials.
students who would never obtain a
Each frate r nity has made itself liberal education in the social graces
attractive by buying fu r nishings 01' potential of our society. Has
and recreation facilities such as Ursinus presented a better solupool tables for their own members. tion?
The school supplies the same faciliWARD VAUGHAN
.;.
ties for independents.
*
*
At Dickinson, everyone who seeks Dear E ditor,
to join a fraternity is invited t o
I am sure that you are aware of
open house~ t o acquaint the inter- the trials of being a senior Engested boy with the system. The fra- lish major, but perhaps students in
ternities then select prospective other depar tments would like to
pledges by looking throug h a ppli- hear what ma y happen to them if
cation forms to see who are aca- the comprehensive test is ever
demically qualified t o help t he f ra- adopted by all depart ments. First,
ter nity. (for fraternities must have the student is threatened with a
a minimum average t o maintain nagging uncertainty about his
social privileges within their house ), status wi t h regards to graduation.
who are physically fit (so t hey can Second, the student fears the test
support the inter-fraternity teams), itself, and will probably try to
or who are inter ested in other areas study for it. Although the review
to enhance fraternity participation course which is listed as Seminar
and representation in Dickinson 40 will probably prove worthwhile
campus life. A fraternity thus picks to those taking the exam, one woninterested, qualified boys, not just ders if it is really adding anything
personal friends, a s is done a t U r- t o their working knowledge of Engsinus. The pledges are then taught lish and American literature.
the tradition of the fraternity and Thirdly, as the exam approaches
a tremendous pride in the fraternity the student finds it almost imposis instilled. The independents or sible to get any concrete informaunselected are still not out. Dick- tion about it. With only a month
inson offers many activities and and a half to go, the English deevents through their student gov- partment was still unwilling to say
ernment and campus organizations. definitely when the test was going
If an independent is energetic to take place.
Although the idea of a compreenough and enters the school organizations, the fraternities active- hensive test is not new and certainly rush him the next year if he ly has a number of points in its
wants to join. Herein lies the suc- favor, I believe that it also has a
cess of the Dickinson fraternitie s. number of faults which may not
They end up with the best students have been considered completely.
and the most -active students in the By examining the sample exam
school, who are of course interested which has been distributed one noin the fraternity. The minority tices that many of the questions
petition that MisS' Richtmyre speaks are extremely specific. The read-

Forum Features Howell

ing list put out by the department
should cover all these questions,
but one wonders what happens
when the works of an author covered on the test are not those
which were taught in the course
dealing with that author. I find it
hard t o believe that the student will
be expected to read four more novels by Dickens just because the
four he has already read are the
"wrong" four.
One likes to imagine that what
we have learned at Ursinus is the
background of periods and authors
so that when we encounter a work,
either to teach it, or to enjoy it,
we can unders tand it as fully as
possible, Perhaps we should have
learned to use the tools of scholarly
research, but to say that it is important to know the answer to
"What was the purpose of The
Princess ?" seems ridiculous when
the answer can he found only in a
footnote in the Anthology of English literature.
Perhaps my annoyance seems unbecoming, but it seems to me that
the English department could have
scheduled the test with certainty
months ago, so that students could
tit least plan their study and socIal
schedules. I also seems that the
emphasis is on the particular rather than the general.
Perhaps
things may prove different when
we see the actual test, perhaps in
the future students will be told definitely when the test will be, ho}\'
it will be graded, whether there
will be are-test, whl\t students
who fail it must do to earn their
degrees. I hope that in the future
the English department V(iJI be able
to correct these faults, and that
other departments planning to give
similar tests will take these fa..ctors
into consideration.
Yours truly,
(Name withheld by request)

Ion
\ I

UC Celebrates Centennial
With Unique Innovation
Collegiate centennials have been
celebrated in a variety of ways. In
1135, the students of the University
of Paris commemorated their centennial with a vomit-in at the Louvre, honoring their institution's
elegant cuisine. Rimsky-Korsakov
wrote his famous Term Paper Cantata for the Petersburg Prep centennial. The first spade of dirt was
lifted from the Suez Canal to honor
the Institute of Egyptology.
Here in the United States, super
highways have been dedicated, carnival queens crowned, paintings and
sculpture created, buildings erected,
and foundations established fo1' college and university centennials.
American Greats from Albert Einstein to Basil Rathbone have joined
in honoring our institutions of
higher learning.

IF YOU HAVE
"A BETTER IDEA,"
PHILCO-FORD
IS THE PLACE
TO HAVE IT
You are going to be responsible for
tomorrow's world, why shouldn't you
contribute to it today? Philco-Ford is
people oriented. , , we will give you
room to roam, , , to discover yourself
... and to take a personal part in the
vital decisions that can change the
state-of-the-art and the state of
civilization, Come and talk to us about
your future . , , or write to College
Relations, Philco-Ford Corporation,
C & Tioga Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

19134.
PHILCO-FORD WILL BE HERE ON

THURSDAY, MARCH 13.

The Forum on February 25 featured Mr. Joseph Howell, Director
of Personnel Services, U nit e d
Church Board for the Homeland
Ministries. In the slide presentation entitled "Symbols of Brokenness and Healing," Mr. Howell d~
picted the paradoxes of our civilization, the differenc~ between affluence and poverty, and the sexual
revolution. The total effect was a

sobering one.
Generally, the presenta.tion effected a condemnation of American society coupled with a simplistic affirmation of religious faith. 1"01' this
writer, the morning could have been
more profitably spent in class than
listening to this modern-day prophet of doom.
JONATHAN RUMPF

DIVISIONS: Aeronutronic • Appliance
• Communications & Electronics'
Consumer Electronics' Education and
Technical Services' International'
Lansdale' Microelectronics'
Sales & Distribution • Space &
Re-entry' Western
Development Laboratories

Philco-Ford
An Equal OpportUnity Employer

..

As we all know, our alma mater
is one hundred years old in 1969.
Many exciting programs will be executed for our mutual collegiate
entertainment and education.
The most exciting centennial innovation is unique in the annals of
collegiate centennials. In honor of
the charmed climate, excellent humidity, March breezes, nutritional
advantages, and superior health
facilities , we are proud to present
Ursinus, a decongestant cold tablet
guaranteed to conquer all nasty
sniffles under the benign influence
of Christianity. Coughs melt away
in the triumphant swell of "Onward,
Christian Soldiers!" Honor your
college and your cold symptoms and
buy Ursinus, the Christian cold capsule.

VICKI VAN HORN

• • • • •

